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“I’ve seen the tweet
about tapes. Lordy, I hope
there are tapes.”

“Those were lies, plain and
simple, and I am so sorry that the
FBI workforce had to hear them.”

“It’s not a Republican thing
or Democratic thing. It really
is an American thing.”

Comey assails ‘lies,’
firing to halt probe

JAMES COMEY, former FBI director during testimony Thursday on whether he was fired for refusing to stop investigating possible Russian ties to Donald Trump’s campaign
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Former FBI Director James Comey swears to tell the truth before the Senate Intelligence Committee on Thursday on Capitol Hill in Washington.

TESTIMONY » Ex-FBI director
recounts run-ins with Trump
By DEVLIN BARRETT
AND ELLEN NAKASHIMA
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — Former FBI
director James Comey on Thursday used a dramatic appearance
before a national audience to
sharply criticize the character
of the president, accusing Donald Trump of firing him over the
Russia investigation and then
misleading the public about the
reasons for the dismissal.

INSIDE

Trump and his team, Comey
said, told “lies, plain and simple,” about him and the FBI in
an effort to cover up the real reason for his sudden sacking last
month. Comey said that after one
particularly odd private meeting with the president, he feared
Trump “might lie” about the
conversation, prompting him to
begin taking careful notes after
each encounter.
TURN TO COMEY » PAGE A9
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ANALYSIS » Prosecuting any
president always a special case
By CHARLIE SAVAGE
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — If one believes James Comey’s account
of his encounters with President
Donald Trump, it could present a
prosecutable case of obstruction
of justice, several former prosecutors said Thursday.
But they also cautioned that
little is normal about this situation. The Justice Department has
long argued that the Constitu-

tion does not permit prosecuting
a sitting president. And even if
Trump left office first — through
impeachment, or simply by losing re-election in 2020 — there is
no guiding precedent in which
any former president has been
indicted on a charge of ordering
a criminal investigation closed
for improper reasons.
“Usually as a lawyer you look
at the precedent and it makes

United begins local flights to and from SFO
SANTA ROSA » Sonoma County Airport also
opens new, larger waiting area for ‘big 3’ airlines
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Under cloudy skies, a United Express jet touched down
at Sonoma County’s airport
Thursday following a 17-minute flight from San Francisco,
marking the return of one of the

world’s largest airlines to Wine
Country and the continuing expansion of the regional airport.
With
United’s
addition,
Charles M. Schulz-Sonoma
County Airport now offers
13 daily flights from Sonoma
County on three major carriers.
In addition, Allegiant Air offers

a weekly Las Vegas turnaround
and Sun Country Airlines in August is scheduled to start service
to Minneapolis.
The airport also Thursday
debuted its new 4,000-squarefoot waiting area for passengers
flying one of the big three local
carriers: United, American and
Alaska. And there are plans for
further expansion in the near
future.
For Seattle resident Juanita

Stewart, who stepped off the arriving San Francisco flight onto
the tarmac Thursday, all that
mattered was that the plane, a
Bombardier CRJ-200 jet, was
seven minutes ahead of schedule.
Stewart had booked the flight
to Sonoma County, with connecting service in San Francisco, using the travel search enTURN TO UNITED » PAGE A2
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